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J T. Bigham
The GREATEST SALE Ever Held in Chester
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 9 a.m.

We will begin our sale which we have been preparing to hold for some time. In fact in the early summer we placed large orders with Importers and Potteries for Crockery, Glass Ware, China, Dinner Ware, and large and beautiful assortments of all kinds of high grade China. We intended holding our Great Sale in October, but on account of delayed goods we postponed it until November 14th. The immense stock of goods that we have gotten in for this sale is much larger than you would suppose.

The Whole Stock Is of the Newest Designs and Decorations.

This sale, we assure you, will be a record-breaker—one where your money will buy you more useful House Furnishing Article, Dishes, and Pretty China than you can believe. No matter what it is you want, if only a 20 or 25 cent Dish.

Come and Buy It for 10 or 15 Cents

This is the way we are going to cut and slash prices. You really can't help getting what you want at your own price.

If we were to make assertions in this announcement that our sales would not bear out you wouldn't believe us the second time, for one thing, and it is doubtful if we could have your patronage. The statements we are making may seem like exaggeration, but a visit and a trial Monday will convince you that we have told only facts.

Artistic Beauty in China.

Porcelain and Blown Glass is what you will see when you examine our handsome and unique designs in everything embraced in this line. We are showing fine French China Dinner Sets of 100 pieces in exquisite patterns and new designs, and Tea Sets, Ice Cream and Berry Sets and Toilet Sets at less than half rock prices.

This BIG BARGAIN SALE may continue until the night of November 26th, but in order to get first choice and Biggest Bargains, COME EARLY.

Good Cooks Swear by Them.

Because the Standard Blue Flame Oil Stoves, for convenience, cleanliness, durability, simplicity and practical utility are superior to any other oil or vapor stove manufacture. Easy to operate, economical, it cooks perfectly and quickly and can be regulated as desired. The best stove for cooking that can be purchased. Selling at almost half price.

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT: That Will Attract the Economical

Is the splendid values that we are offering throughout our whole great Bargain Sale. Our stock is too large to enumerate, but you may expect to find such bargains as 35 cent Salad Bowls for 25c, Other China Dinner Sets at 4.95, and so forth. Come expecting bargains and you won't be disappointed.

The New Lamp.

Is a light that shines for all the house. There's brightness where its rays extend. This triumph of invention is the first of its kind as an illuminant, and is a thing of beauty to look at. Send dim and glimmering shadowers to the retirement of darkness, putting in their place the new lamp giving the highest light illuminant obtainable from oil, for you can now secure them so cheap at our sale.

TERMS OF SALE: Cash from Monday, November 14th, to Saturday, November 26th.

MAKE HAY WHILE THE SUN SHINES.

THE WATERS & SPRATT COMPANY.
**SPECIAL SALE**
**Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 21-22.**

The TORNBERG ORPHANAGE had the great misfortune to lose their Dining Room and all their provisions of fire and we have turned our Dry Goods Department over to the Ladies of the Presbyterian Church, who will conduct this sale.

10 Per Cent of the Proceeds to be Donated to help to provide a Thanksgiving Dinner for the Orphans. We give below a list of prices which are good for those two days only.

**Dress Goods.**
- 50 inch Mohair in Navy, Gray and Black, a good value at 12 each, this sale...
- 50 inch All Wool Cheviot in Navy, Brown and Black, a regular 60c cloth, for this sale...
- 50 inch All Wool Flannel in Casser, Gray and Black, regular price 3.95, for this sale...
- 50 inch All Wool Felted in Navy, Tan, and Gray, regular price 9.50, for this sale...
- One piece 60 inch Mahogany in Garnet, Green, Navy and Black, a regular 60c cloth, for this sale...
- 50 inch Broadcloth in all colors, and black, this value 6.95 each for this sale...
- One piece Fancy Finished Broadcloth, all colors and black. This is the best 1.00 cloth on the market.

**Quilts and Blankets.**
- 10 x 5 All Wool Blankets, regular 2.50 Blankets, for this sale...
- 10 x 5 All Wool Blankets, extra heavy, regular 3.00 Blankets, for this sale...
- 10 x 4 All Wool Blankets, regular price 4.50. For this sale...
- 10 x 4 All Wool Blankets, regular price 5.00. For this sale...
- Big Line of Wool Quilts, regular prices 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00. This sale 1.99, 2.49 and 3.49.
- 16 yards of Barker Bleach 1.00.

**Special Offer for Thanksgiving.**
Do not wait for Thanksgiving Day to buy in your nice things for that day. This is a year we have great reason to be thankful for, above all years. Let us be joyous and thankful and remember the needy.

_Cranberries 3.95 per lb. Plum Pudding 2.50 and 3.00 per lb. Turkey Breast 5.95 and 7.95 per lb._
_Best Mince Meat only 1.25 per lb. Extra Fine Edam Pineapple Cheese 1.25 per lb._

**Cloaks and Jackets.**
One lot of 60.00 and 65.00 Jackets in Tans and Black. For this sale...
One lot of 50.00 Jackets in Black and Tans. For this sale...
One lot of 70.00 Jackets in Black and Tans. For this sale...

**Terms of Sale. Cash.**

Lindsay Mercantile Company

**WHAT YOU WILL FIND AT ALEXANDER'S**

The Largest Line of Coffee ever Shown in Chester.
Bulk Purified coffee at 13c, 15c, 20c, 25c. Package Coffee 12c, 15c, 20c, and 30c. Green Coffee 18c per pound—a tremendous bargain. This line cannot be bettered. If you do not see me before buying you will surely be the loser.

The Finest Cream Cheese.
Just arrived, and one of the finest Cream Cheeses to be had. This change was sought at the lowest price ever named and it goes without argument that we will sell better than any one at retail and retail. We still have some too big to cut at 40c each.

New and Seasonable Fancy Groceries.
Everything new and seasonable in Fancy Groceries, new Caravans and New Rations, etc.

COMING AND SELLING

J. B. Alexander's
THE CURE-ALL STOCKS.
McKee's
Just a few of them.

McKee Bros.
The Quality Wears.

Your Attention, Please.
We death this feature, health, but to secure the present fashions fairly and squarely. We are able to sell them at Ll. $1.50 or less, as the case may be, to you at costs, and watch us more than skin deep. This is our thanks for your patronage.

Call on us at phone 137.

McKee Bros.
The Quality Wears.

Our Low Prices
Are making things lovely at the Red Rock Store. Our big stack of RACKET MACHINES, covering a range of sizes, Stock, and adjustable, have been melting rapidly into the hands.

W. R. N.ILL Red Rock Store
100, 101, Main Street.

BEST BARGAINS IN CHESTER
KLUZZ BIG NEW STORE

All during the next 30 days you will find in KLUZZ BIG NEW STORE
such annual money saving bargains as will be most pleasing to you.

A sight and feel of these hot bargains will quickly convince you that such goods warm winter goods were never before offered for so see little price as your cheapest friend Kluz is now determined to let you have them at.

DON'T FORGET TO KEEP IN MIND the fact that KLUZZ Big New Store bargains are all brand new Up-To-Date goods, no old goods at all, everything splendid, up, fresh and new, and the very cheapest and the great variety for you to select from is truly wonderful.

You will make for yourself an expensive mistake if you buy anything whatever before you first see the unmatched bargains in Kluz.
**A BLESSING TO HUMANITY**

Sulphur has Wonderful Power Over Disease.

If you suffer from any damage of the circulation, skin or scab, from Rheumatism, Dropsy, Cholera, etc., nothing will cure you like sulphur.

**HANCOCK’S LIQUID SULPHUR**

Is pure sulphur in liquid form. It brings health to the skin, life to the blood, strength and vigor to the entire body.

The Hancock Liquid Sulphur and Eczema, Boils, Ulcers, etc., quickly disappear. Very recently noting that his backache soon left me. The kidney... A sharp pain would make me up in the morning, and take pleasure born to us in case. I consider it a wonderful medicine for such suffering from the above diseases. Eczema, Boils, Ulcers, etc., nothing will cure you like sulphur.

The Hancock Liquid Sulphur Co.

Baltimore, Md.

CRAWFORD’S IS HEADQUARTERS FOR...

Dress Goods

The Mother

Lachesis love and attention care on her little child. But does the father always do his duty? The following letter was written by...

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States

Is Original with the

Life Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn.

The Combination Accident Accumulative Annual Income Gold Bond Policy

It incorporates the Principal sum of TEN per cent, each year.

It gives claimants the option of receiving the Policy sum in the form of 20% per cent. 10-YEAR GOLD BONDS or Cash.

It pays the insured specified amount for surgical operations in addition to other indemnities.

It makes liberal payments for Accidental Death, Loss of Limb, Limbs, or Sight, or Disabling Injury.

It doubles the benefits for accidents of travel, or in elevators or burning buildings.

Accident Policies of $5,000 can be had covering from 1 to 30 days as desired. See me before going to St. Louis.

C. C. EDWARDS, GENERAL AGENT,

Chester, — South Carolina

**OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS**

They are the original and only genuine Chilled Plows made and have the largest share of any Plow in the world. We carry in Stock all Patterns and the Repairs for them.